CO_Ross says:
The Artemis is enroute to SB185 for needed repairs, the ship is traveling at low warp for structural integrity reasons.  To that end, the Captain, Capt. Ross, has decided to put the Alpha Crew......
CO_Ross says:
........Through a few Holosimulations for crew evaluations and cross training purposes.....
CO_Ross says:
<<<<<<<<<<<begin Mission>>>>>>>
FCO_Joe says:
::waits outside the HD::
CSO_MacMe says:
::Dragging butt to holodeck, thinking oh Lord not anther sim!!!::
OPS{Cap} says:
::waits outside the holodeck::
XOBryant says:
:::Once again leans up against the wall rather indolently::::
CEO_Wilks says:
:: Walks to HD tugging on uniform trying to look presentable::
SO_Donovn says:
::heads to holodeck::
CNS_Sodak says:
::Waits outside Holodeck::
CTO_Gore says:
::Walking down the Corridor to the holodeck::
Host OPS_Kayan says:
::taking the long route to the holodeck, mumbling::  They have got to be kidding...
CO_Ross says:
::In the HuntersGlen awaiting the time to meet the crew
FCO_Joe says:
OPS,CSO,CNS: You surprised were having another sim
XOBryant says:
::::Wonders if the CEO has a date after the HD sim::::
TO_Pete says:
Kayan: Hey! wait up! ::runs to catch up to Kayan:: hi
CTO_Gore says:
::Arrives at the Holodeck entrance:: Hello, everyone.
CNS_Sodak says:
FCO: Not really
CSO_MacMe says:
CTO: Hi, which positions do you think we'll get this time?
XOBryant says:
CTO: Hello Gore, ready for another round in the simulator?
FCO_Joe says:
CNS: Why not?
CEO_Wilks says:
:: Stops at the entrance :: ALL: Hello everybody
OPS_Kayan says:
TO:  Heya Pete
FCO_Joe says:
CEO: Hi Mr. Wilks
CSO_MacMe says:
CEO: Hey there, glad to see you.
TO_Pete says:
::walks with Kayan to the holodeck:: Kayan: why are you taking the long way around?
CEO_Wilks says:
FCO: Hey Joe
CTO_Gore says:
CSO: I heard most of the crew may be assigned their normal positions  ::smiles at the XO's question::
CSO_MacMe says:
::Noticing Kayan has arrived, visibly brightening::
CEO_Wilks says:
CSO: Likewise
CO_Ross says:
::Ross picks up his PADDs and exits the Lounge and walks slowly to HD2 where the Klingons had been evicted earlier and moved to HD1, where they are again continuing the Obliteration of the Tribble Homeworld::
CNS_Sodak says:
FCO: Because I had a feeling the Captain wanted to test us more
OPS_Kayan says:
TO:  Lets just say that holodecks are not my most favorite things right now.
XOBryant says:
::::Notices Jason brightening up and thinks to himself.....::::::
TO_Pete says:
Kayan: How'd u like the rock climbing we did a couple days back?
CSO_MacMe says:
::Trying to smoother a loud guffaw at Kayan's remark:: OPS: Me to!
CO_Ross says:
::Ross approaches the gathering in the corridor:: ALL: Good day all!
FCO_Joe says:
CNS: You didn't use your Vulcan side and read his mind did you?
OPS{Cap} says:
::nods to the Captain:: Good day sir
TO_Pete says:
::sees captain ross:: hello sir
CNS_Sodak says:
FCO: Nope...
CSO_MacMe says:
CO: Good day, Sir
OPS_Kayan says:
TO:  That is different.  ::glares over at Jason::
FCO_Joe says:
CO: Hello Captain
XOBryant says:
::::Nods at the CO:::CO: Hi sir, what will it be today?
CO_Ross says:
ALL: Everyone read their Mission Briefing and understand the scenario?
TO_Pete says:
Kayan: well, I had fun.  Rock climbing is one of my favorite things to do
CNS_Sodak says:
CO: Yes, sir
CEO_Wilks says:
CO: Aye
OPS{Cap} says:
::nods to the CO::
FCO_Joe says:
CO: Yes sir
OPS_Kayan says:
TO:  <W>  one of mine too.
CTO_Gore says:
::Nods::
SO_Donovn says:
CO:Aye Sir
CSO_MacMe says:
::Scenario, what scenario, It must have gotten lost in all my "paper work"::
TO_Pete says:
CO: yes sir
OPS{Cap} says:
::in costume, looks down and wonders if Red is his color::
CO_Ross says:
ALL: Very well, Mr. Cap/q you will be Captain on this mission, and AEns Kayan will be OPS......enter when ready.....I will be monitoring in the HD Computer Relay room........Good luck!
XOBryant says:
CO: aye sir!
CO_Ross says:
ALL:  The rest of you are in your regular positions
OPS{Cap} says:
CO: aye sir
CEO_Wilks says:
:: Enters holodeck doors ::
CTO_Gore says:
CO: Aye, sir.
FCO_Joe says:
CO: Aye sir
CSO_MacMe says:
::Hmmm, this should be interesting, the Captain isn't schitzoid, he really is two people!::
TO_Pete says:
CO: aye sir
CNS_Sodak says:
::Enters Holodeck::
SO_Donovn says:
CO:Aye Sir
FCO_Joe says:
::enters holodeck::
OPS{Cap} says:
::enters holodeck::
CSO_MacMe says:
::Enters holodeck and proceeds to simulation of Science station::
OPS_Kayan says:
::walks up to the door and stops, looking in::
SO_Donovn says:
::enters HD::
CO_Ross says:
::Ross keys into the HD interface and punches in Ross 1279A::
TO_Pete says:
::enters holodeck::
CTO_Gore says:
::Enters the holodeck with the others::
OPS_Kayan says:
::takes a deep breath and steps through heading over to the OPS console::
CO{Cap} says:
::walks to the big chair::
FCO_Joe says:
::goes to the helm::
CO_Ross says:
::Ross watches as his brave crew enters the Holodeck, he then turns and heads for the relay room::
CEO_Wilks says:
:: Walks over to the engineering station and sits down ::
XOBryant says:
::::Walks in to the Holodeck and stands behind the Captains chair just to see how he's gonna deal with his first command decision, which butt to put in the chair::::
CO_Ross says:
ACTION:  The Holodeck Program comes to life, and the crew find themselves on the Artemis
OPS_Kayan says:
::sits down and looks the console over::
CTO_Gore says:
::Watches the bridge appear, walks over and mans tactical::
CO{Cap} says:
::sits down in the big chair and waits for the computer beep that the Captain has started it::
CNS_Sodak says:
::On bridge::
FCO_Joe says:
::sits at his station::
CO{Cap} says:
FCO: ETA to the Black Cluster?
CSO_MacMe says:
::Punches in a series of diagnostics to see if any "problems" have been programmed into the sim::
TO_Pete says:
CTO: orders sir?
FCO_Joe says:
CO: 15 minutes
SO_Donovn says:
::finds the CSO::
CTO_Gore says:
TO: It's good to meet you ensign Buonomo. ::Smiles:: For now just sit up here with me at tactical.
SO_Donovn says:
CSO:Ens. Donovan reporting Sir
CSO_MacMe says:
SO: Take the main position and run any scans called for.  I'm running some diagnostics that'll be done in a second.
TO_Pete says:
CTO: aye sir, nice to meet you too sir
FCO_Joe says:
::adjusts course coordinates::
CO{Cap} says:
FCO: excellent.
SO_Donovn says:
CSO:Aye Sir
CSO_MacMe says:
::Stepping around to look over SO's shoulder::
SO_Donovn says:
::takes sci. console ::
XOBryant says:
CSO: what can you tell me about the Dark nebula Jason?
CTO_Gore says:
TO: Until we arrive at the planet, Keep an aye on any coms incase we receive a signal from the planet
OPS_Kayan says:
::checks communication and power::
TO_Pete says:
CTO: understood sir
CSO_MacMe says:
XO: We'll check it sir.
CEO_Wilks says:
:: begins diagnostic on the core making sure everything is okay ::
CO{Cap} says:
CTO: I want to know who's behind the hostage situation as far in advance as possible.
CSO_MacMe says:
SO: This'll give us an excellent chance to familiarize you with this position.  Pull up the Dark Nebula from the database.
CTO_Gore says:
CO: Aye sir, i'll begin some long range scans of the system
SO_Donovn says:
CSO:Aye sir
FCO_Joe says:
::maintains the ship's speed::
CO{Cap} says:
OPS: When we approach Vatan IV I want you to try and locate the Terraforming team, in case they are no longer at the Terraforming station.
SO_Donovn says:
::accesses the LCARS info on the cluster::
XOBryant says:
::::wonders why the CSO is looking at him like he has three heads and then realizes his mistake::::CSO: sorry Jason I meant dark Cluster.
HD_Comp says:
ACTION: ETA to the Vatan system...4 minutes
CSO_MacMe says:
SO: After you do that, and report what you find, piggy back on the CTO's scans.  Situational awareness is vital.
CTO_Gore says:
::Scanning the Vatan system for any ships::
FCO_Joe says:
CO: ETA 4 minutes
OPS_Kayan says:
::goes over in her mind what she has observed and what the captain memo said on handling OPS::
SO_Donovn says:
CSO:Aye Sir
CSO_MacMe says:
XO: Aye sir.
CSO_MacMe says:
SO  Make that data base pull on the Dark Cluster.
SO_Donovn says:
CSO:aye sir
SO_Donovn says:
::pulls up dark cluster::
XOBryant says:
FCO: steady as she goes set us up for standard orbit around the planet.
XOBryant says:
CO: sir we are approaching Vantan IV
Host BCOKiiish says:
@::looking to the planet::
CO{Cap} says:
CSO: What alien species live in the Black Cluster and the Vatan system?
SO_Donovn says:
CSO:dense space sir not visited for some time....
CO{Cap} says:
XO: Do you have an away team chosen yet?
FCO_Joe says:
XO: Aye sir
CTO_Gore says:
CO: Captain, i'm picking up a reading of a possible ship off the starboard quarter, range unknown
CSO_MacMe says:
::Nods to SO:: CO: Sir, data base information seems rather scanty and out of data.  We can set up a series of scans to get current data.
CO{Cap} says:
FCO: Standard orbit
Host BCOKiiish says:
@::gets info from scanners:: Self : What do we have here..
FCO_Joe says:
CO: Aye
OPS_Kayan says:
::checks communication bands::
FCO_Joe says:
::heads to standard orbit::
XOBryant says:
CO: yes sir, Sodak bounomo, and donovan
CTO_Gore says:
CO: Sir, the ship seems to be getting closer
HD_Comp says:
ACTION: ETA to Vantan System 1 minute
FCO_Joe says:
CO: ETA 1 minute
Host BCOKiiish says:
@::moves toward this new contact::
CO{Cap} says:
XO: Excellent, be sure to take several security officers, if the terraforming team was taken hostage, you should be prepared to defend yourself
CTO_Gore says:
CO: Captain, i recommend we go to yellow alert.  It could be the ship of whoever kidnapped the terraforming team
XOBryant says:
::::Grins at the bynars:::; CO: sir I am always ready to defend myself!
CO{Cap} says:
CTO: Good suggestion. Take us to condition yellow
CNS_Sodak says:
::Prepares for AT::
CTO_Gore says:
CO: Aye sir ::Activates yellow alert::
CO{Cap} says:
XO: One can never be too careful, believe me, Caq and I know
XOBryant says:
:::tries not to laugh:::: CO: aye sir
CO{Cap} says:
XO: We're always getting hurt, and we're not even being shot at
CTO_Gore says:
CO:  Captain, i'm getting another reading this time from the surface.
XOBryant says:
CTO: what kind of reading?
CSO_MacMe says:
SO: They've seem to have tagged you for an Away Team.  You ready for this?
Host BCOKiiish says:
@COMM Artemis : Cease and desist.. Leave this system.. Immediately..
Host BCOKiiish says:
@::powers up weapons and shields::
TO_Pete says:
CTO: hope you can manage without me, gotta get ready for the AT sir ::smiles::
Host BCOKiiish says:
@::channel open on Audio only::
CTO_Gore says:
CO : There appears to be several transport inhibitors operating on the surface, one at the terraforming site, and one at another site
CO{Cap} says:
COMM BCO: We will not leave without the Terraforming team
SO_Donovn says:
CSO:Yesss sirrr::smiles::
CO{Cap} says:
CTO: Upgrade to Red Alert
XOBryant says:
OPS: prepare a Class 10 shuttle for launch please.
CTO_Gore says:
TO: Good luck.  Take a small security team with you.
HD_Comp (Alert.wav)
CSO_MacMe says:
::Nods to SO:: SO: Until they go, keep a good eye on the sensors.  Lets see if we can get any info on that ship out there.
Host BCOKiiish says:
@::hears the reply and grins::
FCO_Joe says:
::goes to standard orbit::
TO_Pete says:
CTO: aye sir
Host BCOKiiish says:
@COMM Artemis : You shall die for your affront..
SO_Donovn says:
CSO:Aye Sir
OPS_Kayan says:
::reroutes power to shields and weapons::
CTO_Gore says:
CO: Aye sir ::Activates red alert::
SO_Donovn says:
::scans ship::
CTO_Gore  (RED_AL~1.WAV)
TO_Pete says:
*Security*: I need a security team to the shuttlebay
Host BCOKiiish says:
@::moves closer to the Artemis and opens fire::
XOBryant says:
SO, TO: Stand down we can't launch at red alert anyways, take your battle stations..
HD_Comp says:
ACTION:  Artemis hit on shields. Power down 10%
CO{Cap} says:
::touches button on side of chair:: Attention all decks, all hands to battle stations
CTO_Gore says:
CO: We've been fired on... ::locks onto the enemy ship::
SO_Donovn says:
XO:Aye Sir
TO_Pete says:
XO: the security team is on its way to the shuttlebay, we'll be ready to launch when we get there sir
HD_Comp says:
ACTION:  Artemis is under attack by a Breen Warship
Host BCOKiiish says:
@::engages Evasive maneuvers::
XOBryant says:
TO: have the security team stand by in the shuttle bay, we may need to move fast, good job ensign.
CO{Cap} says:
CTO: target their weapon systems, try and disable them
FCO_Joe says:
::take evasive maneuvers::
TO_Pete says:
XO: acknowledged and understood sir ::taps combadge and begins talking to security team::
Host BCOKiiish says:
@COMM Artemis : You will gain nothing facing us.. You will only face certain destruction.. Leave now...
SO_Donovn says:
CSO:the race seems to be Breen
XOBryant says:
FCO: break orbit and give yourself some room to maneuver.
CTO_Gore says:
CO: Aye sir ::targets the ship's weapons array:: ready to fire now sir
Host BCOKiiish says:
@::comes around, weapons bearing on the Artemis once again::
FCO_Joe says:
XO: Aye sir
XOBryant says:
CTO: then by all means fire!
CO{Cap} says:
CTO: Who's attacking us?
CTO_Gore says:
::Fires on the Breen war ship a full spread of quantum torpedoes and a salvo of phasers::
CTO_Gore says:
CO: It appears to be a breen warship sir
CSO_MacMe says:
:Nods to SO:  CO: It appears that they're Breen
HD_Comp (Qnttorp.wav)
CSO_MacMe says:
::Looks over at CTO, shrugs, it was a good answer...::
CO{Cap} says:
OPS: Scan the ship, I want to be sure the Terraforming team aren't on that ship
HD_Comp says:
ACTION:  The Breen warship is hit, impulse engines out.....shields down to 75%
CEO_Wilks says:
CO: shall i divert more power to the phasers?!
Host BCOKiiish says:
@::ship rolls to the left, evading the Torpedoes:: COMM Artemis : Is that the best you can do? ::fires a volley of torpedoes from his aft launcher::
CSO_MacMe says:
CO: Should we scan the vessel for hostages?
Host BCOKiiish says:
@::as it passes the Artemis::
FCO_Joe says:
::moves to avoid the torpedoes::
CTO_Gore says:
CO: Captain, they're impulse engines are down.  
HD_Comp says:
ACTION:  Artemis is hit again, near the Shuttle Bay, making the bay door inoperative, shields down to 60%
CEO_Wilks says:
CO: i recommend a tractor beam
CO{Cap} says:
CSO: Yes, ::thinks, isn't that what I just said?::
Host BCOKiiish says:
@::curses his engineers::
FCO_Joe says:
::moves towards the Breen ship::
CTO_Gore says:
::Fires phasers at the aft section of the breen ship::
Host BCOKiiish says:
@::engages a short warp jump, just to get away from the Artemis, and fires another volley of torpedoes::
OPS_Kayan says:
::shuts down non-essential systems and reroutes power to shields::
CEO_Wilks says:
CO: i think we should lock a tractor on the ship
CSO_MacMe says:
SO: Remodulate your scans for life forms, and see if there is anything other than Breen on that ship.
CO{Cap} says:
CTO: I don't want this to be a repeat of last week, fire at will
TO_Pete says:
::stands ready, waiting to receive new orders or take over TAC if the CTO goes down::
HD_Comp says:
ACTION:  Volleys from both ships hit, minimal damage
SO_Donovn says:
CSO:Aye Sir
CTO_Gore says:
::Fires phasers at the torpedoes heading for the Artemis trying to destroy them::
CO{Cap} says:
*CEO* Keep us together
FCO_Joe says:
::moves to avoid enemy weapon fire::
Host BCOKiiish says:
@::prepares a Comm for reinforcements::
CEO_Wilks says:
*CO*: I'm doing my best sir
XOBryant says:
CTO: Target the Bridge Lt, there are civilians to worry about take that ship out of the sky.
CTO_Gore says:
::Nods to the CO and fires another volley of quantum torpedoes aiming at the ships aft torpedo launcher::
Host BCOKiiish says:
@::continues moving through short warp bursts.::
SO_Donovn says:
::resets sensors for other lifeforms::
HD_Comp says:
ACTION:  3 torpedoes miss the Artemis, one hits, starboard nacelle, warp power off line
CEO_Wilks says:
:: enters TL:: TL: Main engineering
FCO_Joe says:
CO: We don't have warp drive
CTO_Gore says:
XO: Aye sir ::Phasers a phaser blast at the breen ship's bridge::
OPS_Kayan says:
::listening to the different commands things how different this was from the last sim::
FCO_Joe says:
::engages at full impulse::
CEO_Wilks says:
:: Exits TL::
Host BCOKiiish says:
@::sends the communication, with an "all is lost" message along with it::
Host BCOKiiish says:
@COMM Artemis : It is my day to die.. But i shall make everything to make it yours as well..
Host BCOKiiish says:
@::makes calculations to warp and ram the Artemis::
CO{Cap} says:
CTO: Fire at will
OPS_Kayan says:
XO:  Command they have sent out a communication.
Host BCOKiiish says:
@::engages warp, calculations done::
CTO_Gore says:
::Fires on the breen warships warp engines with phasers and torpedoes::
FCO_Joe says:
::sets course to avoid any weapon fire or ramming attempts::
XOBryant says:
OPS: Jam them Kayan, shut them down totally.
SO_Donovn says:
::scans for lifeforms again::
OPS_Kayan says:
::looks over controls and sets up a jamming signal::
HD_Comp says:
ACTION:  The Breen ship is hit bow-on the explosions are increasing with a white out ..........the Breen ship is destroyed 100 meters form the Artemis, Shields held, the ship is tossed about..
CO{Cap} says:
::braces himself:: CTO: Damage report!
CTO_Gore says:
::hangs on::
CSO_MacMe says:
::Noting the explosion.  I sure hope the hostages weren't on that ship!::
TO_Pete says:
::falls to the ground dazed::
OPS_Kayan says:
::holds on to console thinking that was too easy::
CSO_MacMe says:
::Breen ships blow up easier than I thought::
XOBryant says:
:::Steps up behind the ops officer and checks the status of ships systems::::: CO: sir the shuttle bay is out of commission, the only way that I am getting a shuttle out of there is to blow the doors off with phasers, we have to get rid of the transport inhibitors.
CO{Cap} says:
OPS: Scan the remains, tell me the tf team wasn't on that ship
CSO_MacMe says:
::Maybe its just how this sim is set up....::
HD_Comp says:
ACTION:  Damage:shuttle bay door inop, starboard nacelle is inoperative but repairable, shields down to 60%
CTO_Gore says:
CO: We still have shields sir, warp power is out though
CMO_Senn says:
::exits sickbay at a fast pace, satisfied with everyone's performance in Ensign Walter's surgery::
CSO_MacMe says:
SO: Scan the area for other ships.
CO{Cap} says:
*CEO* Bridge to Engineering, get a team working on repairs
SO_Donovn says:
CSO:Aye SIR
OPS_Kayan says:
::wondering how she is supposed to do as the captain ordered::
TO_Pete says:
::gets up while groping for a console for support::
CO{Cap} says:
OPS: Scan for remains, and any lifesigns
SO_Donovn says:
::scanning::
CMO_Senn says:
::not exactly regretful about being late for the sim, Nayla enters the turbolift:: TL: Deck 7
XOBryant says:
CTO: can you pinpoint the transport inhibitors around the terraforming station? It won't do us any good to get to the planet if we have to walk a month to get there.
FCO_Joe says:
CO: Return to standard orbit?
CTO_Gore says:
XO: Yes sir
CEO_Wilks says:
*CO*: I'm on it
OPS_Kayan says:
CO:  scanning sir
XOBryant says:
CO: sir, gore can make the transport inhibitors go away, permission to fire to destroy them?
CSO_MacMe says:
XO: Why don't you take a shuttle and just land next to the site?
CO{Cap} says:
XO: Get your team ready, CTO: Can we take out those inhibitors?
CEO_Wilks says:
Delta team: get working on the shuttle bay door
CMO_Senn says:
::stands just outside the doors of holodeck 2, the sign on the panel clearly states that the holodeck is being used... she wonders where will she end? In the middle of the bridge? Nayla smiles and enters::
CEO_Wilks says:
Gamma team: Repair the nacelle as much as possible ASAP!
XOBryant says:
::::almost runs over Nayla on the way to the TL::::: CMO: your with me doctor!
XOBryant says:
CO: taking the Doc too sir!
CTO_Gore says:
CO: Yes sir we can, i'm just checking there aren't any life signs near them
Host CmdrToth says:
ACTION : The holodeck doors open, and a door appears in the middle of the simulated Artemis bridge::
CMO_Senn says:
::looks disappointed... she appears in the corridor just outside sickbay, while the holodeck doors merge with the wall supposed to be there::
OPS_Kayan says:
CO:  the ship was vaporized.  I am unable to tell if any colonist were aboard ::little late if there were::
SO_Donovn says:
CSO:SIR we may have to reset sensor for the dense space cluster
CO{Cap} says:
CMO: Glad you could make it, Doc
CSO_MacMe says:
SO: Looks like the AT is going, I'll take over the console.
SO_Donovn says:
CSO:Aye Sir
CMO_Senn says:
::startled:: XO: What? ::thinks she definitely lost her bearings:: CO: My pleasure, sir. ::follows Bryant to the TL::
CTO_Gore says:
CO: Captain, i'm reading what looks like breen life signs near the inhibitors, the terraformers could be with them...if we fire on the inhibitors we'd kill whoever's down there
SO_Donovn says:
::follows away team::
CO{Cap} says:
XO: Good idea, you may need the Doc
XOBryant says:
::::Looks back at the SO and TO::: SO, TO would you two care to join us?
TO_Pete says:
XO: be delighted sir ::goes toward the officer::
CSO_MacMe says:
::Sitting down at the Science console::
Host CmdrToth says:
ACTION : OPS can pickup a incoming message..From a CmdrToth.. "Leave before arrival or face destruction."
XOBryant says:
TO: get a hold of the Security team have them meet us in TR1
Host CmdrToth says:
ACTION : Breen signature.
TO_Pete says:
XO:aye sir
OPS_Kayan says:
::looks at the XO leaving then turns to the binars::  CO:  sir, there are lifesigns on the planet but for some reason they are undetermined.  Would suggest there would be at least some Breen down there.
CSO_MacMe says:
::Looks over at CTO:: CTO: Are you going to take care of the long range scans for ships, and I do the planet -- or the other way around?
OPS_Kayan says:
CO:  Captain, incoming message.
CO{Cap} says:
OPS: That would be likely
CMO_Senn says:
::comms the holodeck's sickbay so that she may get a full medkit according to what the circumstances say beamed to the bridge, since she actually has  no idea of what is going on around::
TO_Pete says:
::taps combadge:: Security Team: Buonomo to security team, better meet us in transporter room 1, the shuttlebay is inoperable
CO{Cap} says:
<likely>
CO{Cap} says:
OPS: On Screen
TO_Pete says:
XO: Security team acknowledges sir, and is on their way
CTO_Gore says:
CSO: Yes sir, i'll keep an eye on LRS
HD_Comp says:
ACTION:  Transporter settings on the southern hemisphere of the planet, 1 kilometer from the central point of the Inhibitor
Host CmdrToth says:
ACTION : Message is Audio only..
XOBryant says:
TO: very well, lets hope that Gore gets rid of those inhibitors.
OPS_Kayan says:
CO:  Sir, audio only ::replays the message::
CNS_Sodak says:
::To Self:: Darn Breen
CO{Cap} says:
::is tempted to hack into the holodeck and change the simulation to make the Artemis invincible, but then thinks better of it::
Host CmdrToth says:
"Leave before arrival or face destruction"
CO{Cap} says:
OPS: Open a channel
CSO_MacMe says:
::Noting ops already has a scan to the planet, set up a DF to the incoming comm signals::
FCO_Joe says:
CO: Orders captain
OPS_Kayan says:
CO:  Channel open sir
CMO_Senn says:
::follows the XO to TR1, where her medkit is ready and waiting for her:: XO: a whole security team? ... should've been here earlier...
CO{Cap} says:
COM: CmdrToth: Artemis to Breen vessel, you are in direct violation of Federation Space by attacking this Federation Terraforming Station, back down now or we will be forced to take similar action as we did to the ship that was already here.
XOBryant says:
CMO: yep you just missed all the fun:::smiles and tries to hide the adrenalin rush::::
TO_Pete says:
::follows XO to TR1, grabs a tricorder and phaser rifle from the weapons locker::
CTO_Gore says:
*XO* Commander, we've been unable to get the inhibitors down, there are several life signs near them it's to risky
Host CmdrToth says:
ACTION : No reply.
CO{Cap} says:
::slices hand informing OPS to end the transmission::
CMO_Senn says:
::watches Bryant and grins... looks like he's been enjoying himself::
SO_Donovn says:
::Follows XO::
XOBryant says:
*CTO* are they human or alien?
CSO_MacMe says:
CO: I've done a couple lines of bearing on the Breen comm signal.  It appears they're about 27ly away in Breen space.  There may be more than one source.
OPS_Kayan says:
::ends transmission::
CTO_Gore says:
*XO* Sensors are unable to identify, who knows why.  Closest transport site is 1 km to the south
CO{Cap} says:
FCO: Be ready to take evasive action if necessary.
CO{Cap} says:
OPS: Contact Starfleet, we may need backup
CSO_MacMe says:
::Passes angles to CTO::
FCO_Joe says:
CO: Aye sir
CMO_Senn says:
::smirks... they're going to make them walk again, why can't they ever beam to where they are supposed to be going?
CMO_Senn says:
<::>
OPS_Kayan says:
::Nods and sends a transmission out complete with current data::
CTO_Gore says:
::Looks over the readings from the CSO:: CO: Captain, i don't think we'd survive another battle, we've already taken some serious damage...how about setting up an ambush?
XOBryant says:
:::thinks for a second::::*CO* sir request that the Artemis makes a close atmospheric approach, its time to try the theory of vertical envelopment,  we should do a high altitude parachute jump.  It will save time and maybe some terraformers.
CO{Cap} says:
*XO* That would be very dangerous, perhaps too dangerous
XOBryant says:
CO: sir we all wear the uniform the terraformers don't.
CTO_Gore says:
CO: I recommend hiding the Artemis in at the planets magnetic pole...we could hide there until we rescue the terraformers then make a quick escape
CO{Cap} says:
*XO* Understood, if you think it is worth the risk
CO{Cap} says:
FCO: Take us into the atmosphere, CTO: Blue alert
CTO_Gore says:
::Actives Blue alert::
XOBryant says:
AT: ok guys we get to try something new, anyone ever done any parachute jumping?
CMO_Senn says:
::looks around at the team, and waits for the next order... as the blue alert starts sounding::
CSO_MacMe says:
::Takes scan readings of planetary wind patterns::
FCO_Joe says:
CO: Aye sir
CO{Cap} says:
*Transporter Room* Bridge to Transporter room, prepare to beam the team directly out of the ship into the atmosphere
Host CmdrToth says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Artemis 9908.27>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host CmdrToth says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Artemis 9908.27>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

